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pcProx -USB

The No-Password Solution for
Securing your Computer
This Solution Solves the Problem of Using Passwords
for Computer Access Control!
RF IDeas provides users with the first software-free
solution for logon to secured computers. pcProx
automates the secure un-locking of the PC using your
existing building access proximity card/token.

Features
No Software required at the client or
server!

Each proximity card is unique and provides employers with
secure facility access control. Now users can benefit by
using the same token for their computer access control
needs! No more sharing, changing or forgetting
passwords!
Stop relying on user passwords!

HIPAA - Helps meet HIPAA requirements

Platform independent - Supports any OS
with USB support: Unix, Windows
98/2000/XP, Sun, Citrix and more.
Contact-less operation
Low cost, low maintenance!
Use existing proximity cards/tokens for
computer access control
Convenient USB port

Benefits
Increases Security - Users may eliminate
passwords in a one-factor authentication
mode, or combine their proximity card with
passwords for a highly secure two-factor
authentication system. Couple with our
pcProx-Sonar auto-lock down presence
detector for a full-proof solution!
Lowers Costs - Leverages the investment
in building access cards by using the
same card for computer access. Reduces
the cost associated with password
problems at the help desk.

Overview
pcProx attaches to the PC via the USB port and is
configured by the system as a keyboard. The operating
system supplies the USB compatible drivers.
When you need to logon to your computer, simply wave
your proximity card across the pcProx reader while the
cursor is at the password field. The reader sends
keystrokes to the PC and, if valid, the logon takes place.
If you need the additional security of a two-factor system
(something you have and something you know), simply
require the user to complete the password by entering a
PIN after the card information is supplied.
pcProx represents the lowest cost solution since there is
no drain on IT support resources, software maintenance
contracts, and other IT security burdens!
Order your pcProx-USB today and leave your password
problems behind!
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No More Passwords
When it comes to un-locking the computer there are
several choices including passwords, biometrics, and
smart cards. Passwords are ultimately the least secure
and most expensive when all the costs are considered.
Help desk, lost productivity, sharing and forgetting
passwords are among the more obvious factors to
consider.
Now you can use you existing facility access proximity
card for computer access as well with the pcProx
desktop reader. There are no enrollment or deployment
costs to incur plus the employees are already familiar
with the proximity cards. Why struggle with passwords
when the users can simply wave their existing ID
badges to gain access?
No Complicated Logon Software to Install
pcProx now un-locks the computer without adding
software at either the client or server computer! The
pcProx-USB reader is automatically recognized by the
operating systems and the drivers are loaded instantly.
The unique proximity number in the card becomes your
logon password. To begin using the badge today,
simply perform a change password and wave your
proximity card when the cursor is on the ‘New
Password’ field.
Easy Installation...Configure the Device and Go
Installation of the pcProx is a snap! Since the pcProx
attaches to the computer as a USB device, all proximity
formats are read directly!
Using the supplied configuration application, you may
configure the reader to append a TAB or ENTER
keystroke character automatically.

Specifications
Typical maximum read range:
1"- 3" (2.5 - 7.6 cm) dependent upon
proximity card type and environmental
conditions.
Dimensions
2.5" x 4.2" x 0.875" (6.35 x 10.6 x 2.2 cm)
Power Supply
USB Model: 5.0 V supplied by USB port
Certifications
FCC Certification, United States
Interface: USB Connector
Description: Bi-State LED.
Option: private labeling of reader
Part number BSE-PCPRXH-USB
Configuration application included (on-line) to
allow formatting of card data.

Compliment auto-identification with auto-locking!
Complete your security with a desktop proximity card
reader that works with your building access cards.

Presence detector sends
keystrokes to self-lock or
logoff the unattended
computer. Keystrokes and
range (2-5 feet) are all
configurable.
pcProx-Sonar

RF IDeas offers a complete line of desktop proximity card readers solving needs for enrollment, employee
identification, software developers and more.
Please visit www.RFIDeas.com to see other solutions in the pcProx family.
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